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Tha:,,,ksgiving Vacation Will CommenCe Toniorrow 
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Communist 
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Mass Exodus 
Set for. WU 
After Classes 

The first major vacation of 
the year begins t o m o r r o w 
when students vacate the cam
pus for a long-awaited four 
day holiday. 

Final classes, prior to Thanks
giving Day, will be held Wednesday. 
The regular schedule will resume 
Monday, Nov. 27, according to the 
Registrar's Office. 

Love, Robertson 
Economic Views 

Meet; 
Differ 

By JACK ROBBINS 
Staff Writer 

"Economic systems are not ' the result of glandular 
secretions or the immutable forces of history, but are made 
by man." 

So began Dr. Jack Robertson, as
sistant professor of economics, in 
his presentation of the Liberal view 
of economics in a debate in Com
mons Auditorium Thursday night. 

Defending the Conservative posi
tion was Robert D. Love, a local 
industrialist and member of the 
John Birch S~iety. 

Articulate Spokesmen 

by the government with production 
ceilings to "keep them from drown
ing themselves in oil," through over 
production. "The next time you hear 
an oil man complain about govern
ment regulation of the farmer, ask 
him how he would like to see the 
oil industry set free:" 

Cited Radicals 

Grace Wilkie Hall will close Wed
nesday night and re-open on Sun
day. According to Mrs. Lucille 
Walton, director, a few women will 
remain in the dorm during the va
cation period; and others will stay 
with friends living nearby. The 
majority of the girls will gs, ,home, 
she added. 

The Sunflower will not publish 
Friday and Tuesday because of the 
recess. The next edition will appear 
on Friday, Dec. 1. News deadline 
for the Dec. 1 issue is Wednesday, 
Nov. 29. 

THE ECONOMIC PHILOSOPHIES of Liberalism vs. Conservatism were 
heard last Thursday night in Commons Auditorium in a debate between 
Robe~t D. Love (left) and Dr. J ack Robertson (right). An estimated 
1,200 turned out for the event. 

The two men, both articulate 
s p o k es m e n for their respective 
views, presented their ideas before 
some 1,200 students and local citi
zens. 

Sponsored by the campus chapter 
of the Collegiate Young Republi
cans, the "debate" began with a 
20-minute talk by Dr. Robertson, 
and a presentation of equal length 

"The real radicals among us are 
the engineers and natural scientists 
who come up with new machines 
and new production techniques, thus 
creating new problems. A new 
world means new problems and we 
must have the courage to formulate 
new solutions." 

At Vets Field 

~Battle' Scheduled Between 
Beta Theta Pi 

by Love. · ' · 
The houselights were then turned 

on and the audience threw out ques
tions at both speakers. 

Love, in his answering address, 
stated that "we have become the 
most prosperous nation on earth 
because of the free market. We 
cannot give credit fo1· our progress 
to our ancestors, the Anglo-Saxons, 
because they starved righ_t along 
with the rest of them!' Get Delta Upsilon, Shocks 

Bowl Invite 
Despite Loss 

The 30th annual Delta Upsilon-Beta Theta Pi "Battle 
of the Keg" will be played Wednesday evening. 

Love and Robertson, in that or
der, then made five-minute closing 
speeches. 

Historical References 

During the question period Love 
was asked if those of us who were 
not "blessed" with Anglo-S ax on 
lineage could oe called Americans 
too. He admitted that they could. 

The game, to be played at Vet- tory No. 13. 
In his fi.rst talk, Dr. Robertson 

said that the American Constitution 
was "not a "blueprint for Laissez 
Faire capitalism." He quoted ex
tensively from Jefferson, Madison, 
and other "Founding Fathers" to 
prove his point. 

erans Field, will begin at 8 p.m. The DU co-captains are Quentin 
Tickets will be 75 cents and may be Roberts _and Mike Preston. Coach
purchased at the gate or from any ing the North Vassar eleven are 
Beta or DU. Paul J ones·, Gene Dempsey, and 

Heated Exchanges 
The question period was marked 

by several heated exchanges be
tween the two. At one point Love 
commented, in regard t o progres
sive taxation, that "none of you 
would stick a gun in my ribs and 
steal my money, but you go to the 
polls and vote money out of my 
pocket." 

The Shocker football squad 
has been invited to compete 
in the Sun Bowl despite the 
23-12 upset at the hands of 
the Dayton Fliers Saturday 
aftEµ'Iloon in Dayton. . 

Athletic Director Tippy Dye an
nounced Saturday night that WU 
had been invited to play in the Bowl 
tussle in El Paso, Texas, on Dec. 
30. 

The Shocks, who failed irt their 
final attempt of the season and 
had to settle for a 8-2 ma1·k, will 
meet Villanova University. Villanova 
ended its season with · a 7-2 record. 
· The Sun Bowl invitation, made 

by Bob Kollinger, chairman of the 
selection committee, came as a 
suprise to many as speculation was 
that WU could play in the Avia
tion Bowl, if any. 

At Dayton Saturday, the Shock
ers, who went into the game riding 
the crest of a seven-game_ win 
skein, were caught with their · de
fenses down and allowed the lowly 
F.!iers to ramble to big second and 
fourth quarter scores. 

Dayton, winners in only one pre
vious ·game and losers in eight, tal
lied 10 points before the half ended 
and added 13 more in the final 
chapter. The Shockers could man
age only two marks-one in each 
the third and fourth periods. 

Scoring for Wichi-ta we~·e J. R. 
Dumler on a three-yard plunge and 
Alvin LeB!anc, who took a 7-yard 
t.d. pass from Bill Stangarone .. 

Documentary . Film 
Slated By , Society 

Since the first game, played in 
1929, the DU's have be~n victorious 
18 times, including the first game, 
which they won by a score of 12-0. 
The Betas have won nine times, 
including a six-year winning streak 
from 1937 to 1942. There have been 
only two scoreless ties, one in -1933 
and another in 1948. 

The battle, known for 28 yea;rs 
as the. Webster-Gamma game, was 
not fought during the war years of 
1943 to 1945. 

Last year at Veterans Field on 
Thanksgiving Eve, the DU's won 
their 12th straight game by a score 
of 21-6. 

The winning team keeps a travel
ing ''keg'' until the next game is 
played. After the 1958 game, tJo1e 
first keg was permanently retired 
to the DU house where it sits in 
the trophy case .. 

Having won consecutively since 
1949, the DU's will be out for vie-

Talking :~apes 
/ 

Recorded Free 
By Red Cross 
· Foreign students who would like 
to send, recorded messages to their 
families throµgh the American Red 
CrQss "Talking Letters" program 
may do so during the week of Nov. 
24 through Dec. 2, according to 
Mrs. Eileen Rankin, foreign student 
advisor. 

"There is no charge for this Red 
Cross -service. '!'.he records will be 
mailed for the foreign students at 

The Wichita film Society show- the expem;e....?f the Red Cross," 
ing 'for Nov. 29 will be·"The ;Roof," Mrs. Rankin explained. 
an Italian Neo,Realist· documentary The messages are one-minute 
short directed-by ·Vittorio· De Sica. in length, or about 150 words~ sc 

The film i'~;'liasoo oii . Casa re Za- the students should prepare them 
vattini' s story· of . life among the before recording them at the Red 
poor in post war I taly .. The theme Gross Chapter, .321 North Topeka, 
of the film is to. show what a The hour.s are from 10 a.m. to 4 
young couple can forge when fired p.m: each day except Thursday; 
by hope and belief in the future. when the office will be opep until 

Introductory r e ~ a r ks will be 9 p.m. Saturday hours are from 10 
made by Bruce Cutler, assistant -a.m. until noon. 
professor of English. "The Roof" Anyone seeking additional infor
will be shown at 8:15 p.m. at the mation should call the Home Ser-
Concert Hall of t he FAC. vice department at AM 5-6603. 

Alex Zyskowski. Bill B o b i e r is 
coach of the Beta crew. 

The starting lineups are: 
DU Beta 

Richard Helt LE Mike Stucky 
Leon Lungwitz LT Cliff Hill 

Quentin Roberts LG John Pruitt 
Mike Preston C Tom Seigle 
Gary Bennett RG Tracy Burton 
Gerry Aaron RT Dick Epps 
Dennis Cain RE Don Willis 
Dick Lemmon QB Loy Habluetzel 
Bob Long LH John Patterson 
Larry Ferguson RH Ronald Tindle 
Roger Helt FB Larry Addi.SOI:\ 

"The doctrine of the 'free mar
ket' was introduced into this coun
try in the 1800's," he said, "but 
the people soon leamed that the 
~overnment must intervene for the 
economy to flourish." As examples 
he cited subsidies granted the rail
roads, public highways built for the 
privately produced automobiles, and 
tax deductions granted the petro
leum industry to encourage it's 
development , 

The oil industry is also assisted 

R ob e r ts o n answered that "I 
think so much of the democratic 
process that I feel very badly about 
hea1;ng someone compare it to 
theft." Love repeated that "to 
take from one man for another's 
use is simply theft.~ Loud hisses 

(Continued on Page 4) 

Dinin·g Policy . R'evisions Underway; 
Pittser Appalled at · CAC Conditions 

When students return from Thanksgiving vacation next week, they will' find a 
major change, already in progress, being made in the dining room and snack bar 
facilities of the CAC. · 

"To the disgrace of this campus, present, one finds it difficult to Cecil (Red) Pittser, CAC food ser
these areas have become a messy find a place to ·sit and eat lunch vice director. 
study hall and lounge where a t or have a cup of coffee," stated Destruction Being Done 

"Students are throwing trash and 
cigarette butts on the f loor, writing 
on the tables and walls, and stand
ing on and breaking up the chairs," 
he added. ' 

According to Pittser, on one oc
casion a traveling cigarette sales
man was observed w a n d e r i n g 
through the cafeteria, unable to find 
a place to eat for the stacks of 
books, briefcases, and coats. He 
finally found a seat in the snack 
bar and proceeded to eat lunch ,vith 
a companion. 

He was overheard to say that the 
food was good, but that this was 
the dirtiest eating facility that he 
had seen on any of the campuses 
in his t erritory. 

Other Campus Rules Cited 
After 3' recent trip encompassing 

a four state area, Pittser comment
ed that at any of the four student 
unions• that he visited, if a student 
threw a cigarette on the floor or 

THIS TWISTING TURKEY finds it hard to relax under the scrutinizing left a tray of dirty dishes on a 
eye of Jacque Scheer, University College freshman. Not desiring to "talk table, "a big bozo says .. pick it up!" 
turkey" the skittish bird soon found his way back to the flock. But, As a result of these observations, 

several change~ and regulations will 
being lost in the crowd will be a slight consolation for the feathered be in effect Nov. 27, the day fol-
hen, since a s imiliar doom awaits each of them. With ThalJksgiving lowing Thanksgiving vacation. 
approaching, no one wants to stick his neck out ..• • just "axe" them. (Continued on Pag'e 4) '· 
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Views e-l \ Editorial 

i Kicks or Knowledge? 
The recent action by the Administrative Council of 

.,. New York City college .presidents on permanently banning 
J Communist speakers from their r espective schools has 

Z

! brought on widespread comment around the country-es
:::; pecially in academic circles. · 

The Wichita Eagle opined on the matter last Tuesday 
morning in an editorial entitled "They Can Get Red Infor-

1 mation.'' They made specific note of the fact that students 
.,. at Hunter College staged a boycott of classes in protest of 
; the ruling. 
tf: Of the boycott the Eagle said: ''The frequent de-a s ire of students in all areas to defy aothority is well 
00 known. Many of them do it j ust for kicks." 

And, about "getting Red information" the local paper 
~ put it this way: "If these young folks want to know about 

comi:nunism, they can get clear ideas from American media 
-the press, movies, TV, radio-which report the Commu
nist proceedings quite faithfully. Many books in their own 
libraries would enlighten them further." 

Although we are thankful the Eagle is watching out 
for us "young fo1ks", we believe they were way off base in 
their thinking concerning the ban. 

To us, the Administrative Council took an historic 
step backward. As the New York Post said: "Will edu
cators never learn that suppression degrades their 
institutions of learning, exposes them to the contempt 
of their student bodies and almost invariably gives 
exaggerated dignity to the opinions of the victim?" 

Perhaps the Administrative Council was afraid to let 
its students do some thinking for themselves. Universities 
generally are considered the citadels for free Jexpression of 
ideas and opinion. Thus, the ban was, in our opinion, a strike 
at the very precepts of education in a democratic society. 

In handing down its decision the Council stated: "The 
only general considerations which must apply to all units 
of the university concern the following: . 

1.) The university's commitment to the independ
ent search for truth; 

2.) The preservation of an atmosphere of free in
quiry; 

3.) The preservation of the university's intellectual 
integrity; 

4.)The necessity of all parts of the university to 
obey the law of the state and nation." 

The ruling was actually based on the fourth point. How
ever, neither the Congress nor the Supreme Court has in 
so many words denied the right of Communist party mem
bers to speak freely in this country. 

Yet, the Council hypocritically saw fit to deny these 
rights. 

If the New York City college administrators, or 
any administrator, thinks that a Communist speaker 
could win new members through a 30-minute speech, 
then he is entitled to it. Because if any American stu
dent is that "weak", he should be cast to the dogs (or 
Communists) anyway. 

We urge that all avenues oi inquiry be open-and that 
they remain open. In what other way can there be real "aca
demic freedom" and the search for truth. Of course, we 
"young folks" could always remain glued to our TV sets, 
never miss a word of newspaper print, and do a little more 
library reading. 

Hats Off to YGOP's 
Our hats are off to the Collegiate Young Republicans 

for the staging of the Love-Robertson debate last week. 
Not only did both men, Robert D. Love and Dr. J ack 

Robertson, present their Conservative and Liberal views in 
a highly academic and orderly way, the. turnout was almost 
too good to behold. 

Don Gregg, president pf the YGOP's, was over
whelmed at the attendance-iwhich he estimated at 
1,200. And, he said that it looked as if nearly half were 
students. 

We congratulate those students (and others) who took 
time out for such educational entertainment. And may we 
encourage the Young Republicans (and perhaps "ignite" 
the Young Democrats) to continue to bring such high-level 
presentations to t he campus. 

OSU, Emporia Cop Debate 
hono!'S in the junior division. Debaters from Oklahoma State 

University grabbed off the first 
place trophy in the senior division 
of the sixth annual Shocker Cross
Examination Tournament held here 
Friday and Saturday. 

Emporia State gained first place 

The participants debated the na
tional question: "Should Labo1 
Unions Be Under The J udisdictior 
Of Anti-trust Legislation." 

The Shocker team was host and 
did not compete. 

THE SUNFLOWER-
Member Associated Collegiate Press ,,A 

Intercon:'1~te Press • 
PRE 5 Subecription Price $4.00 per Year MEM!SER 

005 Commons BWg. Wichita 8, Kansas MU 3-7561, Ext. 348 
Second clau poetage paid at Wlcluta. Kansu. 

Ad"'11:lslns rat'"' and publication ..:hedulee t""'1ahed upon reciUfft. Address The 
, Sunnower. Untvenilly of Wlcblta, WlclUta 8. ICanNa. 

Official etu4ent ~ of tbe U..lffl'lltty et Wlcblta. Founded In lal8 and pub
lllbed Mdl 'l'lleaday and Frtilay momlna durtna t& ICbool ,-r by ~t. of tbe 
Department of Journalism of t he Unlvenlty of Wlclilta except op ancl dur'lna hoUda,ya, 
1acatlons, and examination pertode. 

Edltor-ha-Cbld .Jim R. Colllel' 

Texas U. Students Advance Integration 
AUSTIN, TEXAS - (Special)

There has been a considerable 
amount of controversy and activity 
over the question of integration at 
the University of Texas this yea1·. 
Last week's elections were a heart
ening sign of the trend. 

Students voted in favor of a 
referendum on the integration of 

There' s actually more 
rich-flavor leaf in L&M 
than even In some un
filtered cigarettes. You 
get more body In the 
blend, more flavor in the 
smoke, more taste 
through the filter. So get 
Lots More from filter 
smoking with L&M ••• 
the cigarette that smokes 
heartier as It draws freely 
through the pure-white, 
modern filter. 

intercollegiate activities by a margin 
of nearly 1,900 votes. At the same 
time, the first Negro member of 
the !itudent government was elected. 

The vote was 5,132 for, 3,293 
against. 

None of the colleges in the South
west Athletic Conference, in which 
Texas competes, has an integrated 
athletics program, but there are no 
conference rules prohibiting Negro 
participation. The results of the 
referendum will be prese11ted to 
the Board of Regents. 

The referendum read: 
"Do you favor allowing parti

cipation of capable athletes of all 
races in the University's intercol
legiate athletic program?" 

♦ -

Arrow introduces 

A new Tab colla·r 
Give your neckline a lift with the Tabber Snap 

collar so ingeniously contrived it takes only 
seconds to adjust the tabs under the tie knot. 

Smart for college men who want a d istinctive 
collar change and true comfor t. See us for a com-
plete Arrow selection of shirts, ties, underwear. 

ffl :.!~ 

miif~(I 930 Parklane: 
, u ,u,c 

D Too many 

e What gi~es you. the 
most smoking pleasure 

in a filter cigarette? 

□- Quality tobacco 

D Quality filter 

D Both 

•va.a.,,., 

MI 
HERFS HOW 102-9 STUDENTS 

AT 100 COLLEGES VOTED! 
xoq JO ,peel U! W'Jl UI? 8AIH 
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k[ilitary Groups Host Party Honoring Logopedics Children 
Approximately 300 children, The gym decorations centered In the center of the gym was a 

from the Institute of Logo- around a carnival effect with nine I concession stand where pop, ice
pedics were honored last Fri- booths scattered · throughout the I cream, cookies, and candy were 
day at a party held in Henrion are1. Games such as bowling bean served to the guests. Refreshment 
Gym. bag throw, bobbing for appl~, and 1' ~~!hf~~vided l?Y the merchants of 

I t was given jointly by Pershing pin the tail on the donkey could be 
Rifles, a national honorary military played by the children. The main; According to Dan Terry, com
fraternity, and Army Blues, an attraction was a trampoline display mander of Pershing Rifles, "all the 
honorary auxiliary women's drill ; presented by Mike Osterhout and {Jed which is left over will be do
team. Dave Wainwright. nated to the Institute for their use." 

Snap up your appearance 
with Arrow Tahher Snap. 

Here's a college shirt with the distinctive 
tab collar minus the nuisance of a 

collar button to hold the tabs in place. 
The tabs snap together under the tie knot 

giving you the crisp, clean "savoir faire" look. 
Try T abber Snap for a change of pace in 

striped oxford, white and colors. 
Sanforized labeled. 

) $5.00 

-..-ARROW_;_ 
From the 

"Cum Laude Colkction" 

" 

Sta.IT Photo by T om Doan 

A ROYAL POSE is struck by Jerry Wilson, voted "the Man We'd Most 
Like to Get Tangled With" by members of the Independent Stu_dents 
Association Friday night. Giving coronation congratulations is Sharon · 
Ferderer. 

One Ear • • • • 
By JANNA WASSWEILER 

Society Editor 
Pre-Thanksgiving activities are numerous, but with 

school ending tomorrow, the main thoughts will be centered 
around the trip home and t urkey dinners. 

. . holcting the rank of 1st Lieutenant. 
Tri-Deltas and alums held . then·! Last night Sigma Alpha Eta 

Founders Day Banquet Nov. 15 at sponsored an annual Inter-Campus 
the Prairie Club. Coffee at the Institute of Logo

pedics. The program consisted of 
a film, some speech therapy demon
strations, a short tour, and refresh
ments. 

Mary Laswell, University College 
sophomore, was chosen Scabbard 
and Blade, Company F, Sweetheart. 
She is a member· of Angel . Flight, Tomorrow night the annual Battle 

of the Keg will be played at Vet
erans Field. Kick-off time is set 
for 8 p.m. Tickets may be purchased 
from any Beta or DU for 75 cents.' 

Alpha Phi's pledge of the month 
is Doris Bennett, while Tri-Deltas 
of the month are Gayle Ware, pledge, 
and Susan Alexander, active. Car
nation girl of Alpha Chi Omega is 
Ann Emrich, and Big and Little 
Hannah of Delta Gamma for this 
month are Joyce Allegro and Carol 
Anderson, respectively. 

The Independent Student Associ
ation sponsored a Beatnik dance 
Nov. 17 at the ISA House. The main 
attraction of the dance was the 
crowning of Jerry Wilson as "The 
Man We Like Most to Get Tangled 
With.'' 

Phi Delt 's held their semi-annual 
Benefit Spaghetti Dinner Nov. 18 
and 19 at the Phi Delt house with 
Geno Paluzzi serving as chef. 

A Scholarship Bddge Party was 
given by the members of Delta 
Delta Delta Nov. 19. Each person 
was charged 50 cents. The money 
will go for their Scholarship Fund . 

I 

THE 
"HUGGER" 

by 
GANT 

of 

Its what's UP- front that counts 
New Haven 

5.95 
Properly praparfioned 
body; in oxford cloth, 
button • down collar, 
white ond blue . . . 

1 

Up front is IFfLT-ER-BLE·NDf·and only Winston has it! 
Rich, golden tobaccqs specially selected and specially 
processed for full navor in filter smoking. 

11.1. JIQnoldJ Tobac,o Co., Wl111too-Salem., N. C. 

YIIJNSTON TASTES GOOD like a cigarette should I 

" . . oh, yes, .. . we have HIS sports• 
weor~ tool" 

Va rsity Shop- 2nd Floor 
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Psychologist's Pet 

Blondie, Performing Pigeon, 
WU Faculty Artists Featured 
Tonight in Music Concert 

i ~Loves Attention, Hams 
.8 

It Up' The second Faculty Artist Series Concert will be held 
at 8 :15 p.m. today in the FAC Concert Hall. 

s 

I 
By KA YE WILSON 

Staff Writer 
Blondie, the performing pigeon, is the pet of t he psy-

Participating in the concert will 
be Harrison Boughton, instructor in 
voice, tenor; J ames ' Gould, assistant 
professor of music literature and 
trombone, trombone; and Beatrice 
Sanford Pease, instructor in violin, 
violin. 

chology department. 
Blondie is owned by Dr. ~ - H. 

I Pronko, head of the psychology de
s.. partment. Far from being shy of 
; people, even crowds of people, she 
¢ basks in attention. 13 "She loves attention and 'hams 
::, it up','" according to Gerald Brazil, 

00 a g1·aduate student in 11sychology. 
~ Blondie's wings are clipped to keep 
~ the valuable pet from flytng away, 

but Blondie jlutters her wings after 
a trick in pigeon pride. 

Blondie is a trained and talented 
pigeon. She plays "How Dry I Am" 
on a miniature piano, can do simple 
addition, and can even do card 

• t ricks. She performs by pecking, 

Bet with it, man! You belong 
in traditional 

Post-Grad 
Slacks 

added Brazil. 
The four-year-old female pigeo~ 

with her bill on cards and bells 
receives no regular meals. She is 
fed with rewards of alfalfa pelle:s 
after each hick she performs. Un
dergraduate Assistant l','like Gard
ner, works with Blondie an hour a 
day, training her . . 

Dr. Pronko's pigeon is used in 
demonstration of animal learning 
ability in psychology classes and 
also performs for off-campus groups 
interested in the psychology depart
ment. 

Theatre 

FROSH GAIN - W.U freshman 
quarterback Bill Gaines trys to 
shake loose from a Coffeyville 
JuCo tackler in action F riday at 
Veterans Field. The Frosh went 
down in defeat to the nationally 
ranked junior college, 33-6. 

Assisting the featured artists will 
be Larry Struble, violm; J erry 
Felmlee, violin; r,1:arjorie Bacher, 
viola ; Gordon Temple, ceno; and 
J udy Cannon, double bass. 

A unique feature of the concert 
will be a selection played by James 
Gould. He has transcribed Ca.relli's 
Sonata for cello in D minor to a 
gelection for trombone and strings. 

Selections for the co n c e rt are 
Beethoven's Sonata, Carelli's Sona
ta, and selections from Bach, Chan-Local 

To Present Pre-Registration Announced; 
Williams Play Scheduled December 7-20 

"A Streetcar Named De- Plans for pre-registration for do so from 9 a.m. to noon and 1 
to 4 p.m. on Dec. 21, 22, and 26 
through 29. 

sire" by Tennessee Williams second semester have been announc
will be presented by t he Wich- ed by Dr. Worth A. Fle t che r, 
• Co • Th t registrar. . - - ------------
ita mmumty ea re at Students will be able to see t heir 
8 :30 p.m. Nov. 29 through advisors for preparing schedules _Job Interviews 
Dec. 2 in the Commons Audi- Dec. 4 throuih Dec. 15. The class 
torium. schedules are to be presented Dec. NOVEMBER 

" O f th t · te th h D 20 to R l 05 21-Carglll lnc., mechanical engi-ne o . e mos compass1ona 7 roug ec. m. , neerlng, Industrial engineering, 
and moving tragedies of the 20th Jardine Hall, in the following order; and chemists. 
Century, the play is set in the vio- M through R Dec. 7 and 8 28-Pan Geo .A.tins Corp .. eleotr!cal, Industrial, and mechanical engi-
lent brawling quarter of New Or- S ,through Z Dec. 11 and 12 neerlng, and physics. 
leans," according to Mary J ane A through B Dec. 13 and 14 Standard 011 Co., engineers, and business administration. 
Teall, director of the production. C through G Dec. 15 through 18 

The heroine of the three act play, H through L Dec. 19 and 20 BRICK FOUR-PLEX 
Blanche, is a decaying fading, south- Evening students will pre-t·eg,ister 
crn bell who is doomed by t he inne1· only on Wednesday, Dec. 6, from 1½ blks. W.U. Furnished 1 
conflicts within herself and the 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. and Satw·day, Dec. bedroom. Trash & water paid. 
violence and vulgarity of the woi-ld 9 from 9 a.m. to noon. 
around her, Mrs. Teall said. Students who have seen their Washer & dryer. $85.00 

All students, faculty, and •staff advisors but failed to present their MU 2-2183 AM 2-36!6 

ler, Quilter, and Giannini. · 
Admission to the concert is free. 

Thompson to Give 
New Information 
On -Library Hours 

The SGA will meet tonight in 
the CAC with several items of 
business listed on the agenda. Meet
ing time is set for 6 p.m: 

According to Bob Hunt, v i ce 
president, the No. 1 topic of dis
cussion will probably be that of 
"Lengthening- L i b r a r y Hours." 
President Woody Thompson will 
introduce new facts on the matter. 

A plank in the CHANGE Party 
platform, the SGA has been investi
gating for some time the possibi
lity of extendine study hours in 
t he library. 

Also scheduled is a Homecoming 
repo!jt by J oyce Allegro, who served 
as cl'lairman of the event. Reports 
will also be heard from all commit
tee chairmen, Hunt said. 

PATRONIZE YOUR 

• ADVERTISERS • 

Your Insurance Man 

Ought to Be 

SCHOTT-( Henry) 
Insurance of Every Kind 

T he new modern wa7 to h a
• a re your home and content• 
I • b7 a b lanket po llc7. It'• 
clseape r too. Call a• tor 
111(11 ....... 

Caldwell-Murdock Bldg. 
HO 4-3523 

will be admitted to the performance :s:ch:e:d:_::u:le:s:_o:n:_:t:::h_:e_:a:s::s~ig'...'._n:_:e:::d_:d:a::te::..:m::=a.:.y~ =============:.....:=:============~ 
at half price. 

Smoothest pair of slacks that ever 
hit a campus! Trim, tapered Post
Grads have the authentic natural 
look other slacks try to imitate! Belt 
loops and cuffs are standard equip
ment. P!eatless? Of course! Pick out 
a few pair today-at stores that are 
"with it". Only $4.96 to $9.95 in blends 
of Orlon• and other washable fabrics. 

~•t et1vy N+t ... wear theta 

HIS SPORTSWEAR 
SOLD 

AT 

Twin Corners. J)ouglas at Oliver 

DINING POLICY 
(Continued from Page 1) 

The dining room will be separated 
by a partition from the snack bar 
area. The dining room will be used, 
as its name implies, only for dining, 
and not for loafing and studying. 

Check Stand Proposed 
Books and coats will be check 

ed free of charge before a student 
:5 admittNl to this area, which will 
be open from 7 a.m. to 1 :30 p.m. 
daily. 

In the snack bat· area, students 
will be expected not to steal ash
trays by the gross, as has been 
done in the past, according to Mr. 
Pittser. They will also be asked to 
bus their tables before they leave. 

Convenient areas will be provided 
to help the student dispose of trash 
and dirty dishes in the area. 

LOVE, ROBERTSON 
(<Continued from Page 1) 

and boos from the audience were 
heard at this point. 

Dr. Robertson also observed that 
'sometimes Mr. Love makes me 
think he is an anarchist. He 
thinks taxation is theft and with
out taxation there can be no gov
ernment." 

"Mr. Love thinks we are still 
living in a world of c1·ossroads, 
co u n try roads, and blacksmith 
shops." 

Love answered by saying, "the 
principles which made our country 
great have not become old fashion
ed." 
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wichita f,aqle 

artist$ • enqravers 
3 14 'M>uth ma rket • w ichita 1, konsos 

AMherst 2-4431 

Classic fovorites in colorful plaids ond 
subtle solids, placket pullovers ond coot 
styles tailored with form fitting tapered 
body, traditionol bultan-down collars. 
Choose from our exclusive names in o 
wide variety of fabrics. 

Twin Corners, Douglas a.t Oliver 

from our 

all-star 

cast of 

sport 

shirts 
Topered body in° new foll shades, 

3.95 lo 8.95 

Subdued ploid tapered body, 
3.95 to 8.95 
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